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Summary 

Public programs and measures aimed to support business, innovation and entrepreneurship in 

Sweden are by tradition targeted manufacturing companies in order to develop technology and to 

make industry more competitive. Such initiatives are following a gender blind norm, in the way 

they define their fields of action, and also in how they are presented, for example regarding 

language and psychological accessibility. Research shows that women don‟t feel themselves 

addressed by these initiatives or that it concerns their companies.  

We think that a deeper understanding about why women are not reached, or attracted, by 

official measures taken to support business growth, can guide  us in developing new models, 

methods and tools to stimulate and facilitate a climate for growth of women‟s entrepreneurship 

and long-term improve the conditions for women to create, run and develop their enterprises. We 

exemplify this through cases from three national R&D programmes financed by VINNOVA (The 

Swedish Governmental Agency for Innovation Systems) and KK-Stiftelsen (the Swedish 

Knowledge Foundation), both governmental authorities and research funders that aims to 

promote growth and prosperity throughout Sweden. 

In the paper we discuss official efforts aimed to support business development and growth. In 

what way are they gender marked? What structures are active on different levels? What is the 

consistence between ambitions from the program managers and how presentation of the programs 

is received by the target groups? Who are reached and who participates? 
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Background 
Public programs and measures aimed to support business, innovation and entrepreneurship in 

Sweden are by tradition targeted manufacturing companies in order to develop technology and to 

make industry more competitive. Heavy basic industry is regularly watched by media, and the 

image of successful technology driven industry still exists as a metaphor for economic growth. 

The conditions that two out of three Swedish enterprises have no one but the owner employed, 

that 99 % of all companies have less than 50 employees, that more than 80 % of all companies 

are found within the service sector and that 25 % of all entrepreneurs are women doesn‟t seem to 

matter public authorities when advertising initiatives supporting business growth. Such initiatives 

are following a gender blind norm, both regarding the way it is presented to the applicants and 

public, for example regarding language and psychological accessibility, and regarding the 

development fields pointed out. Research shows that women don‟t feel themselves addressed by 

these initiatives or that it concerns their companies. 

In this paper we use a gender perspective to study some public Swedish efforts aimed at 

supporting business development and growth. In what way are they gender marked? What 

structures are active on different levels? What is the consistence between ambitions from the 

program managers and how the presentation of the programs is received by the target groups? 

Who is reached and who participates?  

We exemplify this through cases from three national R&D programmes financed by 

VINNOVA (The Swedish Governmental Agency for Innovation Systems) and KK-Stiftelsen (the 

Swedish Knowledge Foundation), both governmental authorities and research funders that aims 

to promote growth and prosperity throughout Sweden. 

The first case is  

 KrAftverk Halland a project within the national “KrAft
1
 programme” in 

Sweden, financed by KK-Stiftelsen (Knowledge Foundation).  

The other two cases are financed by VINNOVA: 

 Academic Entrepreneurship: Can incubators and Schools of Entrepreneurship 

improve female business start-up? a project within the VINNOVA program 

“Research on Women‟s Entrepreneurship” and  

 Applied Gender Research for Strong Research and Innovation Milieus 

(TIGER), is a VI NNOVA programme whose purpose is to integrate gender and 

equality aspects into R&D projects in areas supported by other programmes.  

 

Addressing support initiatives – an important field for research  

Research show that women don‟t feel themselves addressed by initiatives to support 

innovation and entrepreneurship and that they don‟t see that these initiatives concern their 

companies (NUTEK, 2001; Report, krAftverk Halland, 2005; NUTEK, R 2007:34). Research on 

women and entrepreneurship in Sweden today often seeks its empirical material not in individual 

                                                 

 

 

 
1 The acronym krAft (which is Swedish for “power”) should be decoded as “K” for Competence/Knowledge, “R” 

for Reflection, “Af” for Business Development and “T” for Growth. The acronym mirrors the belief that business 
development in SMEs is not primarily about simple knowledge transfer. (krAft website 2003)www.kraftprov.nu  

http://www.kraftprov.nu/
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cases, but more often works with structural perspectives. Pioneers in this research direction in 

Sweden are Holmberg and Sundin (1989), who opened up a field of gender perspectives on 

women and entrepreneurship in their studies financed by the governmental agency NUTEK 

(National Board for Industrial and Technological Development). 

Among the conclusions of the research in this field is that key concepts in the field of 

entrepreneurship are loaded with male connotations. The entrepreneur is a male hero and 

entrepreneurial thinking is an ideal. There is need for change of our thinking around 

entrepreneurship. This point of departure, analyses of concepts and ideas, is embedded in gender 

theory, and a gender perspective in entrepreneurship research turns the picture around. 

That is the conclusion by Karin Berglund, who in several studies has looked into how 

entrepreneurs and entrepreneur support financers think about entrepreneurship. One of the studies 

(2007) takes its empiric from the ten most quoted articles in the leading Journal of Business 

Venturing. Berglund finds three visible suppositions on entrepreneurship:  

“The entrepreneur is portrayed as a very special and important person for entrepreneurial 

processes to appear. The myth about the hero, the great conqueror, is apparent and instead of 

perceiving this problematic image it was laid down through the analyses.”
2
 (ibid)  

Berglund focuses how our ordinary conceptions of entrepreneurship block our view of other, 

alternative, ways of understanding and interpret reality. She sees the production of those other 

images as an important task for entrepreneurial research. 

Perhaps our conception of the entrepreneur is even more obvious when we look into the field 

of innovation. A recent doctoral thesis on women‟s participation in innovation (Nyberg 2009) 

reports how connotations on key concepts such as inventor and technology are obstacles for 

growth, by excluding women‟s resources: 

“That concepts like „the inventor‟ or „technology‟ emerge as related to men and what men do 

reflects a narrow understanding of invention that the female inventors adjust in order to make 

space for themselves as inventors and for their invention as technology. The image of invention 

that is assembled challenges stereotypical notions of gender as well as of technology and reveals 

a gender imbalance that may be understood not only as an inefficiency of our national innovation 

system but also as a hitherto unexploited innovative opportunity.”(ibid) 

We find similar conclusions in a study of the main Swedish governmental innovation support 

body, VINNOVA. Four researchers focussed gender perspectives during a three year period 

within VINNOVA, working to initiate, create and supervise processes for research, change and 

learning. (Gunnarsson, Westberg et al, 2007).  

VINNOVA (The Swedish Governmental Agency for Innovation Systems) is a state authority 

with government‟s assignment to promote growth and prosperity throughout Sweden. VINNOVA 

links innovations to research and development, and fund needs-driven research required by a 

competitive business and industrial sector and society. The researchers studied ideals and norms 

within the organization. The researchers analyzed, together with the employees, how the 

                                                 

 

 

 
2 Translations of the quotations from Swedish texts are our own 
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organization, internally and externally, through images, language, symbols, metaphors and 

prestige allotment stated what was important in the work of the organization: 

“To illustrate processes that were expected to create growth, metaphors from male gender 

marked areas were often used, such as from sports and technology. A person could be described 

as a „motor‟ in a project, and the conditions for a sector could be described as having „a good 

lineup‟. /---/ These specific uses of metaphors means that growth is implicit linked to things that 

are connoted to male areas and male culture. One of the central persons in the organization 

paper VINNOVAnytt is the entrepreneur, whose characteristics form an ideal for the work of the 

organization. The ideal characteristics of the entrepreneur have strong male connotations, 

supposed to be a man, to be decisive – despite insecurities, to see possibilities, to have a strong 

will, to anticipate, being capable and innovative”. (ibid p 58-59).    

These kind of conclusions show that it is reasonable and important to study how governmental 

programmes for support of entrepreneurship and innovation are designed, when they aim at 

national growth and welfare by development of entrepreneurship. It is essential that this support 

is designed so that women are not excluded. The main governmental organizations for support, 

VINNOVA and Tillväxtverket (Swedish Agency for Economic and Regional Growth), do have 

steering documents where equal opportunity objectives are given clearly and distinctly. 

What can we observe then in those programmes? There are two approaches that seem 

genuinely fruitful: distribution of resources and use of rhetoric. The first factor is quantitative, the 

other qualitative. 

Distribution of resources  

There are many studies that show quantitative distribution of resources. They see to what and 

how much of governmental support and resources that is provided to women and men, 

respectively. Here are some national figures on governmental capital support, in a study of from a 

gender perspective, finding that women are disadvantaged when it comes to how the quantity of 

supports and also to the distribution of total amounts of grants: 

“We can see a pattern where the distribution between women and men is similar, independent 

of which of those indicators we study, but that women‟s part of the total granted amount often is 

smaller. This indicates that women in average applies for and/or are granted lower amounts of 

financial support compared to men.”  (Nutek 2007:34, p.1-2). 

This study also shows a difference between women and men when it comes to different kinds 

of support. Women don‟t get grants for product development and seed capital in the same extent 

as men: 

“The overall conclusion is that women to a much lesser degree than men are receiving 

governmental capital to their businesses. Women are in the majority in only one of the 

programmes in our study; one where micro loans are granted to enterprises owned by women to 

at least 50 %. Another main conclusion is that the number of women differs a great deal between 

different kind of financial support. The unbalance is especially great when it comes to financial 

support to product development and R&D, and also seed capital at early stages.” (ibid, p 1) 

Use of rhetoric  

We talk about entrepreneurs and “women entrepreneurs”, and we list the characteristics of the 

entrepreneur (traditionally male qualities). This is an interesting field for research, and new tools 

are used to elucidate and study what the words, the images and the realia of support programmes 
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communicate. Many researchers of entrepreneurship have followed Barbara Czarniawska (1997 

and more), and explore narrative methods to fold up the gendered myths of entrepreneurship. The 

deconstruction of images serves many purposes: not least it is essential to notice the creative 

force of images and concepts. Czarniawska points at the dynamic content of narratives, and sees 

how they contain change and creation of context and identity: 

 “The double role of the Self as a creator and created is beautifully rendered in the notion of 

the Self as storyteller / ... / We create ourselves projecting our identities against accessible plots, 

as it were, but every day performance changes, augments, distorts, or enriches the existing 

repertoire.“ (ibid) 

Stories of entrepreneurship can be studied. Alternative stories can be created and told to 

support change (Hansson & Stridh 2008). Analyses of these kinds have been points of departure 

for us, when we have been involved in initiatives to support women entrepreneurship and 

innovation, and our cases below aim at giving illustrations and reflections on how such 

programmes address women and men. 

 

Case: KrAftverk Halland 

KrAft
3
 was a national program for strategic business development in small and medium sized 

companies (SMEs), working 2000 – 2006, initiated by the Swedish Knowledge Foundation as an 

attempt to enhance cooperation between universities and SMEs. The acronym krAft mirrors the 

belief that strategic business development in SME:s is not primarily about simple knowledge 

transfer, but that knowledge develops in the minds of people when they reflect on their present 

situation. In all, about 700 SME:s and public organizations participated in more than 100 krAft 

network groups all over Sweden with the aim to develop their organization but also to open up 

links to universities in their region. Totally 19 universities and university colleges were involved 

in the program (Stridh and Swärdh 2006, Norbäck et al 2006).  

Halmstad University was one of the universities involved, and we (Hansson and Stridh) were 

during three years engaged as respectively project leader and network tutor for five krAft groups 

of female leaders from small and medium sized companies as the public sector, three groups in 

2002-03, and another two in 2003-05. Our overall name for this engagement was KrAftverk 

Halland (“Power Plant Halland”), which stands for our part of this project as a whole. We 

focused leadership and strategic business development from a gender perspective, and we were 

reflecting on the programme itself from a gender perspective. 

30 women managers in SMEs participated in the first three krAft groups. They were designed 

to be “women only”, which was a need we found when we adapted a gender perspective to this 

competence raising measure. We recruited women that were managers in traditionally male 

branches, and they were used to daily interaction with “men only” in their daily business. They 

created “their own room” in the network, arenas where they could share and exchange 

experiences with other women in situations similar to their own. 

During our sessions questions were raised on how public sector, where it is more common 

with women managers, handled leadership, staff problems etc. This gave us ideas to a new set of 

                                                 

 

 

 
3 The acronym krAft (which is Swedish for "power") should be decoded as "K" for competence/knowledge, "R" 

for reflection, "A" for business development and "T" for growth. 
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krAft networks, where we recruited participants from both private and public sector, in order to 

change experiences from different cultures. In this second half of KrAftverk Halland two groups 

of totally 20 women managers representing private (10) and public (10) organizations formed two 

networks that met monthly during 2004 – 2005. The common development theme for the 

meetings was leadership.  

The krAft programme was built upon the idea that if you can engage managers in working 

with their own business development they will also improve their managerial, leadership and 

teamwork skills. The program was based on an action-oriented approach and the process was 

characterized by mutual exchange between practitioner and researcher. When we entered the 

national krAft-program it had not succeeded to reach female participants from enterprises and 

organizations. We asked why? We were told that women hadn't showed their interest and 

probably were not interested in developing their organizations. By entering the program we 

wanted to challenge this. We assumed that even if the program supposed to be gender neutral 

there could be some sort of structural gender bias in the original krAft design, which made it 

difficult for women to enter the programme.  

We started our recruitment process to reach and involve female managers in SMEs, and we 

could immediately identify gender marked obstacles for their participation. First issue of 

recruitment was to actually find the women managers, as they were often not registered as 

business leaders. Next step was to get them interested and make them feel welcome to participate. 

During the recruitment phase we found that we had to make some deviations in the model from 

the (male normed) structure of the program, as it became apparent that the requirements and 

conditions originally demanded for joining the program in many ways was counterproductive in 

order to get women as participants (Stridh m fl 2003, Hofmaier & Hansson m fl, 2007).  

The results from our recruitment process were that we found inbuilt obstacles in the krAft 

network model that prevented female leaders from entering: the costs for participation (1) and the 

idea of having two top leaders from each organization (2).  

We found that women led companies often were very small and couldn't both set time in form 

of working hours and a sum of 4000 Euros to participate in a krAft group. From the national 

management of the krAft-program we were allowed in the regional krAftverk Halland project to 

experiment with some deviation from the ordinary krAft model. These are some of the changes 

we designed:  

1. The participants didn't have to pay the fee of 4000 Euros. We could add contributing money 

from ESF, 

2. We could abolish the demand for two participants from the same organisation  

3. Some women managers from the public sector were allowed to participate  (in the second 

part of the project). 

Outcome and results of the krAftverk Halland project, relating to the perspectives on 

programme level, were that:  

 we could show how national programs aiming at support of industry and 

regional growth may not reach women as a target group if the gender focus is 

not present from the beginning, 

 results in form of how gender awareness can be generated through a democratic 

dialogue in a setting of confidence and mutual trust between actors, 

 we could support practical interventions for the financing organizations. 
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We saw that deeper understanding about why women are not reached, or attracted, by official 

measures taken to support business growth, could be a guide to development of new models, 

methods and tools to stimulate and facilitate a climate for growth of women‟s entrepreneurship. It 

could also be a long-term improvement of the conditions for women to create, run and develop 

their enterprises. 

Our gender perspective also helped us to notice the logic of the gender contracts – the relative 

sub ordnance of women, and that women and men are separated from each other (Hirdman 1990). 

The managers in the group gave lots of examples from their daily practices about how men in 

many different ways use their power towards women, which of course creates frustration. 

We could also notice that the krAft programme, despite its interactive design with strong 

emphasis on process oriented learning, was strongly male marked and dominated, as well as 

within the programme management, but also concerning participant recruitment from the SMEs. 

There were no role models for women in the programme. We could contribute to change of this 

trend by our KrAftverk Halland. 

 

Case 2: Academic Entrepreneurship: Can incubators and Schools of 

Entrepreneurship improve female business start-up?   

In 2008, VINNOVA (The Swedish Governmental Agency for Innovation Systems) invited 

researchers to submit applications for funding for research projects under the programme 

Research on Women‟s Entrepreneurship. The call for applications was part of the government‟s 

measures to promote entrepreneurship among women. The government‟s measures also include 

the more practically-oriented programmes “Promoting Women‟s Entrepreneurship” and 

statistical analyses of entrepreneurship among women. The intention behind the call was to 

generate new research-based knowledge that, in the long term, can increase employment and  

growth in the Swedish economy. The programme is running until spring 2011 (VI 2008:23).  

From Halmstad University we applied to the above programme for a project on academic 

entrepreneurship. We (Hansson, Blomkvist and Ulvenblad are engaged in the project) wanted to 

analyze different structural conditions affecting female business start-ups in the university 

setting, such as university incubators and schools of entrepreneurship.  

The purpose of the project is to develop new knowledge to be used for the improvement of 

female academic entrepreneurship. We hope that our findings will influence actors and 

organizations involved in new firm support, university incubators and schools of 

entrepreneurship to better aid and support new businesses of this kind. 

Government, not only in Sweden but also in other developed nations, are stimulating incubator 

and science park development in order to support the academic entrepreneurship: 

entrepreneurship that grows out of activities in relation to universities. In Sweden incubators 

developed through the establishment of science parks during the 1970s and Sweden was one of 

the first 13 countries to establish science parks before 1980 (Lindholm-Dahlstrand 1999). 

Incubators are seen as one important source for developing new small businesses in general and 

fostering high-technology businesses in particular (Lindholm-Dahlstrand & Klofsten 2002). New 

businesses are also expected to be contributors to employment creation and wealth development 

in society (Acs, Arenius, Hay & Minniti 2004). Today we realize that there is a considerable 

majority of male business start-ups in existing incubators, even though women are a clear 

majority of university graduates. If women, as half of the potential entrepreneurs, chose to not 
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enter these organizations, or if they are not welcomed, the society will in the long run risk to lose 

a great deal of further economic growth through new innovative businesses. 

A study of Swedish business incubators web sites 

In order to try to understand why women don‟t seem to be interested in entering the university 

linked incubators we have in the project studied how Swedish incubators present themselves on 

their websites. The purpose of the study was to show the picture of the incubator organization in 

the way it was presented to presumptive new entrepreneurs and target groups as well as other 

stakeholders. By analyzing Swedish incubators‟ websites from different perspectives, the study 

has focused on how gender seems to be structured in incubators‟ organizations (Blomkvist, 

Hansson & Ulvenblad 2010). The empirical data of the study is based on information reported on 

websites from 44 Swedish incubators working with the explicit start-up phase (the total amount at 

the time when data was collected during autumn 2009). The results reveal that there is a male 

dominance in the incubators‟ organizations. The criteria for becoming an entrepreneur in the 

incubator such as characteristics are subtle and we can assume that there are invisible obstacles 

that prevent female entrepreneurs from entering the incubator. 

In our analysis we were inspired by the gender study on VINNOVA‟s  own organization made 

by Gunnarsson, Westberg, Andersson and Balkmar (2007) (referred to above) based on Acker‟s 

(1990, 1992, 2006) thinking on organizations as gendered and her understanding of gender, not as 

a personal, individual and social role, but as a social construction (Acker 1992). In her “doing 

gender perspective” Acker talks about the gender we do, instead of the gender we are and means 

that gender is embedded in the processes that constitutes the way we organize our lives and our 

institutions and that inequalities between men and women are continually reproduced through our 

interactions to keep organizations going.  

Acker focuses on four different processes through which the construction of gender in 

organizing settings can be discovered and analyzed which has inspired Scandinavian gender 

researchers to develop a model that functions both as theory and method (Andersson, 

Amundsdotter & Svensson 2008, 2009; Gunnarsson, Westberg, et al 2007). The four processes (i) 

gender division (ii) symbols and images (iii) interaction between individuals and (iv) identity and 

personal constructs. In our analysis we have taken the entry through these four processes.  

Gender division 

Incorporated in the gender division are the people who do things to keep the organization 

going. In the incubator this includes the management structure in terms of board representation, 

in terms of personnel working with the actual incubator practice as well as the tenants, incubator 

businesses in the incubator.  

The result shows that board representation in incubators is clearly dominated by men for the 

incubators who have chosen (33 of 44 incubators) to report about the board structure on the 

website. That is valid for both board representation, chairman of the board and the managing 

director. One of the 33 studied incubators had only male board members. 

The incubator management structure also involves the personnel working in the incubator. It 

was possible to identify information about personnel for 40 of the 44 incubators. In 31 of the 

incubators it was possible to identify the incubator manager. Business coaches and business 

advisors are important in leading the new entrepreneurs and are as such important in the 

management structure and where thus categorized as a certain group (Rosa & Dawson, 2006). 31 
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incubators presented information of the personnel in a way that we could identify people who 

worked as business coach/adviser. All other people working for the incubator where classified as 

administrative personnel. This group of personnel where working with economy, marketing and 

other coordinating tasks for the incubator. 24 incubators reported information about 

administrative personnel. The mean numbers of personnel who are working in an incubator are 6 

persons and almost half of them are female. However, the structure of work tasks differs. Men are 

dominating working with tenants as business coach/adviser and women are dominating working 

with administrative tasks for the incubator.  

35 incubators in the study presented information about incubator businesses on the website. 

The total sum of incubator businesses identified where 430. In average each of these incubators 

reported information about 12 incubator businesses. Only 15% of the entrepreneurs identified in 

the incubator businesses presented on the web sites where women. Only male entrepreneurs 

where identified in 22 of 35 incubators websites. 

Taken together, our analysis reveals that men dominate the incubator structure as well in 

management as among the tenants/incubator businesses. 

Symbols and images 

Incubators in Sweden have web sites that include in average 15 web pages. These web pages 

contain information about the incubator management, incubator best practice and incubator 

business. The information is presented in text and pictures. Information presented about an 

organization can justify, legitimate and even glamorize the persistent gender division (Acker, 

1992).  

In order to describe and analyze incubators‟ gender structure we identified all pictures, 

symbols and images presented on the websites and classified them in three groups; female focus, 

male focus and gender unspoken focus. In total we could identify 677 pictures on the 44 websites 

analyzed. The mean number of pictures we found from an incubator website was 15. The form of 

pictures varied. A majority of the incubators presented photos of the board members and the 

incubator staff. 16% of the pictures had a female focus, for example photos of women, and 40% 

had a male focus. 44% of the pictures had no unspoken gender focus. 

We found photos of the business incubator premises, of the incubator entrepreneurs, of the 

incubator alumni entrepreneurs as well as pictures on meetings between business coach/advisor 

and entrepreneurs or meetings between entrepreneurs. Further we found images illustrating 

personnel working in the incubator and entrepreneurs in the incubator businesses. For example, 

one incubator illustrated an image of the incubator as a sum of several illustrations of men in 

business suits. This illustration was in form of an animated banner, shown on each web page of 

the incubator. Another example of repeated illustration was a photo of a men‟s business suit with 

the business card text “a lead company”. The headline of the picture was “dressed for success”. 

The slogan “a lead company” was further a symbol presented on most of the web pages of this 

incubator. A picture of a shoe and a part of a men‟s business suit was a third example we 

identified in our analysis. One illustration, also focusing men as entrepreneurs, was a symbol of 

people networking. Eight hands and arms where connected to each other in a symbolic check 

pattern. All the (hairy) hands and arms belonged to men. 

We also analyzed the text presented on the incubator web sites in purpose to identify if we 

could find any message connected to gender. Here we found five examples, all focused on 

activities for female entrepreneurs. For example, one presentation where focused on a female 
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meeting place where especially innovative girls where highlighted. Another incubator had special 

information about a project for female students. Two other incubators informed about female 

networks. Finally, one incubator reported a special mentor program for women. 

To sum up this analysis, where we have focused on the explicit symbols and images on the 

website, we have found that an entrepreneur is symbolized by a business man in a business suit – 

“dressed for success”. 

 

Interaction between individuals 
Interaction between individuals is processes that reproduce gendered organizations. Interaction 

can be held by women and men, women and women, men and men. But it can also be held at 

various levels of hierarchy, policies that create divisions that are developed and different forms of 

images of gender that are created or affirmed. For example can this be interaction between 

coach/advisor and entrepreneur. Interaction is the overall work and all the activities that occur in 

an organization. It is subtle and can hardly be studied through web sites. However, three of the 

incubators in this study presented a movie/web TV on their web site where we hoped to be able 

to analyze gender in interaction. All three incubators had a web TV presentation that informed 

about the overall activities in the incubator. The manager (male) was the presenter in the first 

incubator we analyzed. In the second incubator, the manager (female) and three tenants (all male) 

informed, one after one, about the activities the incubator. The third presentation had a broad 

variation of forms of presentations. The manager, coach/advisor, people from business network 

(lawyer, accountant, patent attorney etc) and tenants where presenting information about their 

work in the incubator and their perception of the incubator, one after one. Also, the presentation 

included several overviews of actual meetings in the incubator, for example from a breakfast 

meeting. All in all, the individuals in the presentation where both female and male and the 

interactions between individuals we could observe varied.  

We hoped to find interaction between individuals to study when we analyzed the short 

movie/web TV on the incubators web sites. Our findings reveals that the presentations where 

rather individual than in form of interaction between individuals. 

Identity and personal constructs 

Identity and personal constructs refer, in our study, to how the ideal incubator entrepreneur is 

expected to behave. In all organizations and structures there are implicit expected attitudes that 

individuals of the organization have to accept and to integrate in their way of performing. Here 

we have reflected in what way this ideal of the incubator entrepreneur is gender marked. We have 

analyzed information on what kind of entrepreneurs the incubators invite to entry the incubator. 

What are their criteria for selection? We have also analyzed how the role models for new 

entrepreneurs, in form of entrepreneurs in alumni businesses and success stories, are presented. 

In 34 of the 44 incubators we could identify information about the preferred target group of 

entrepreneurs. There is a broad variety of focus on desired target groups. For example one 

incubator where only looking for young entrepreneurs while some others were looking for 

entrepreneurs focusing on regional development and growth. Some were especially looking for 

team of entrepreneurs or (not always outspoken) other characteristics that the incubator 

coach/advisor judge as positive for the incubator. The coach/advisor is the person who is 

considered competent to make the autocratic decision on who will be the future incubator 

entrepreneur. 
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A majority of the incubators (22) where focused on a certain industry, where technology 

dominated (8 of 22). Other incubators where searching for incubator businesses in the area of 

music and event industry (5), life science (4), art form and design industry (3) and digital media 

and design (2). 17 (39%) incubators of totally 44 identified incubators presented information 

about alumni incubators on their websites and 10 (23%) reported “success stories” about former 

entrepreneurs in the incubator. The total sum of alumni incubator businesses where 398 and the 

total sum of success stories where 53. Male entrepreneurs dominate among former entrepreneurs 

both in alumni representation and regarding success stories. 

Taken together, identity and personal construct is mainly based on a qualitative analysis. The 

desired industry and focus on firm activity presented as target group is clear. However, other 

criteria for the entrepreneur such as characteristics are more subtle. If the coach/advisor is not 

conscious about gender we assume that hidden gender structures can prevent female 

entrepreneurs from entering the incubator. 

Findings and implications 

Our study reveals that there is a male dominance explicitly reported from the incubators‟ 

organizations. First, board representation in incubators is clearly dominated by men. That is valid 

for both board representation, chairman of the board and the managing director. Second, although 

almost half of the personnel working for the incubators are female there is a male dominance 

among the coach/advisers working with tenants. These coach/advisers are also important in the 

tenant selection process.  

When it comes to administrative tasks for the incubator these are clearly dominated by 

women. Third, the tenants in the incubators have a male dominance. The fact that women are 

underrepresented in both the incubators boards as well as in contacts with tenants as coach and 

advisor is in line with other studies of incubator management (Hannon, 2003; Rosa&Dawson, 

2006). Also, only 15% of the entrepreneurs identified in the incubator businesses presented on 

the web sites where women. 

Compared to other studies focusing on female university spinouts in England the figure is 12% 

(Rosa & Dawson, 2006) and studies focusing women starting ventures in general the figure is 

more than 30% (Acs, et al., 2005). Fourth, the pictures presented on the web sites are represented 

by a dominance of pictures with male focus. Our findings are similar to the stereotyped picture of 

the entrepreneur as male found in other studies (Ahl, 2006; Gupta et al. 2009). The traditional 

gender segregation pattern, both vertical and horizontal, is manifested. 

Our analysis manifests that the figures for alumni businesses reported is clearly dominated by 

male entrepreneurs. This is also true for the reported success stories. However, there were only a 

handful of the incubators which reported this information. Further, the selection criterion for 

becoming an entrepreneur in the incubator was subtle. The selection criteria varied from distinct 

industry to personal characteristics for the entrepreneur judged by the coach/adviser. 

It can be assumed that the way in which the incubators present themselves may prevent 

women for feeling invited or welcomed and that there are “hidden” gender structures functioning 

as “glass walls” that prevent female entrepreneurs from entering the incubator. It can also be 

assumed that those women, who in fact have already entered an incubator, due to lack of role 

models and mentors for female business starters, may encounter the “glass ceiling” (Mattis, 

2004). 
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One can always doubt the relevance of data captured from websites. However, the data that we 

present is the information that the incubator managers have chosen to use to inform society, new 

entrepreneurs as target groups and presumptive stakeholders about their organizations. What we 

have presented is „images of incubators‟ presented on their websites which are important tools to 

reach new target groups. The use of internet as a channel for information is frequent today and 

has advantages as it is flexible and easily can reach global.  

 

 

Case 3: Applied Gender Research for Strong Research and Innovation 

Milieus (TIGER) 

Gender mainstreaming is the main governmental strategy in Swedish policy to achieve the 

gender equality policy objectives. Gender mainstreaming means that decisions in all policy areas 

should have a clear gender equality perspective, and that all public funded authorities and 

agencies essentially have to follow this policy. As we have shown above this is far from reality in 

Sweden today, even though the country compared to other western societies are quite high ranked 

as far as gender equality is concerned.   

VINNOVA was founded in 2001 as a State authority with the aim to promote growth and 

prosperity throughout Sweden with a particular area of responsibility comprising innovations 

linked to research and development. The vision stated on the website says that “VINNOVA 

makes a clear contribution to Sweden‟s development as a leading growth country”. When the 

internal gender study was made within the agency (see Gunnarsson et al 2007) it was obvious 

how strong the traditional male norm affected the organization. When this was made clear to the 

lead management it was decided that something had to be done in order to break this norm. 

A change in policy is manifested and in official documents it is now stated that VINNOVA 

works actively to integrate a gender equality perspective into all its programmes (mainstreaming) 

and, at the same time, is working on a special gender equality project in order to develop 

programmes that can strengthen the innovation system.  

The programme Needs-Driven Gender Research for Innovation became part of VINNOVA‟s 

strategy aimed at strengthening the agency‟s opportunities to develop its operation in terms of 

gender perspective and equality aspects, whilst working for an equal society. This programme 

can be seen as an umbrella for different gender equality initiatives. Since 2004 VINNOVA has 

supported five such programmes of which two is still running. Each programme has funded 

between 10 – 15 projects of which the results are published in various anthologies and reports. 

This initiative has followed a clear and aware strategy where the new calls have been based on 

results from former programmes. The programmes are; 

What happened next? – Long-term impacts of equality initiatives during the 1980s 

and 90s, aimed at safeguarding experiences from past initiatives especially in regard to 

achieving long-termism in the efforts.  

Gender perspective on innovation systems and equality – research and development 

projects for sustainable growth with the dual aims of developing and strengthening gender 

research for equality and growth and strengthening VINNOVA‟s chances of developing 

its operation in terms of gender perspective and equality aspects. 

BEGINN. Programme aimed at supporting the development of the competence area of 

integrating gender perspectives for equality and growth and promoting the emergence of 
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actors within the field using such means as R&D projects, research schools and strong 

milieus.  

Applied Gender Research for Strong Research and Innovation Milieus (TIGER) is 

another part of the strategy whose purpose is to integrate knowledge gained from calls for 

proposals in R&D projects in areas supported by VINNOVA under other programmes.  

Research on Women’s Entrepreneurship (2008-2011) is a call for proposals aimed at 

generating new research – based knowledge that can be used to improve the conditions for 

women to start, run and develop companies.
4
  

Applied Gender Research for Strong Research and Innovation Milieus 
(TIGER)  

In 2008 VINNOVA advertised the call Applied Gender Research for Strong Research and 

Innovation Milieus (TIGER) inviting strong innovative research environments that were already 

long-termed funded  by VINNOVA or other research financers with the aim to promote growth 

and prosperity.  

Ten projects were accepted which all aimed at a deeper change work by integrating gender 

awareness in the research environment in order to strengthen the environment and make it over 

all more competitive. Many of the TIGER projects are accomplished within regional innovation 

systems in Sweden and often concern groups of industries that primarily employ men.  

We are involved in two of these projects;  

 Gender equality in the Skane Food Innovation Network (Hansson and Stridh) 

and  

 Gender Perspective on Embedded Intelligent Systems –Application in 

Healthcare Technology (Hansson) 

Both these projects represents special gender equality initiatives aimed at strong traditional 

male settings and even though the managers are open minded and genuine interested in 

integrating gender into the innovation systems, we, as gender researchers, encounter problems 

and resistance. To a great extent we relate these problems and resistance to the interaction 

between different actors and their/our lack of understanding each other‟s conditions, background, 

scientific approach etc. We realize that this resistance has a great potential to generate new 

knowledge and understanding between the actors involved, but also that it delays and obstructs 

the processes. 

Project: Gender equality in the Skane Food Innovation Network 

This project is about to integrate a gender perspective into the food process industry in the 

Skane region. In the beginning of the 1990s, several agents in Skane with interest in the food 

industry business gathered as Sweden entered the European Union. It became evident that 

                                                 

 

 

 
4 A presentation of the projects appears in the publication, Research on Women´s Entrepreneurship 

(VI 2008:23).   

 
 

http://www.vinnova.se/en/Publications/Products/Research-on-Womens-Entrepreneurship/
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something had to be done in order to face global competition. The Skane Food Innovation 

Network (SFIN) was established and in 2003 the network took part in the VINNOVA call 

“VinnVäxt” and received 100 000 billion Swedish Kronor during a ten year period for a project 

aiming at developing the Swedish food process industry. In that call, the SFIN also agreed to 

work with gender equality. The food industry is very conservative with traditional and old 

fashioned views on gender which tends to classify men and women in traditional positions and 

roles. To be competitive on the global market the food industry has to pay attention to gender and 

gender equality.  

However, working with gender equality demands knowledge on gendered power relations, 

construction of cultural understandings of femininity and masculinity as well as of how these 

power relations are constructed, maintained and reproduced. In 2007 a second call on applied 

gender equality in innovation networks were launched. SFIN was successful in that call and the 

project, Gender Equality in the SFIN was able to begin its work in 2008. 

SFIN is a triple helix organization; the board as well as the steering committee is represented 

by the academy, industry and society. It is organized as a network /community and the steering 

committee is both acting and reacting on innovation projects. SFIS also has its own project 

managers who work together with organizations and businesses to develop or improve routines 

and create knowledge.  

Through the project we attempt to implement gender equality as crucial quality criteria for 

members in the Skåne Food Innovation Network in developing new processes, products, services 

and innovations. This attempt also identifies challenging situations according to qualitative 

change within innovation systems (Pettersson 2008) and organizations on who or what is to be 

considered as innovative and what turn-points might be identified as strengthening or weakening 

the organization from of a gender equality and thereby quality perspective. It is necessary that 

this research-driven project is oriented towards business and benefits for the stakeholders, namely 

the industry. 

Gender mainstreaming a network? Some method implications 
In SFIN one main object is to create arenas for learning, development and innovation based on 

strategic importance. One strategic issue is gender. Gender is thought of as fundamental in 

making qualitative differences in asking questions according to problem definition. Gender is 

also valued as crucial according to development and innovation.  

There are built in difficulties in trying to gender mainstream a network. In our project we 

decided early to focus on the steering committee (SC). Our idea was/is to create a learning 

environment according to gender and gender equality issues and analysis, where every day work 

by the SC can be influenced by gender equality awareness. The first important step was to create 

an awareness of what is being done, in what way, why and by whom, out of a gender perspective 

to help the SC to put demands on working partners within the network. We here use an 

interactive approach where we together with representatives from the innovation system and 

Triple Helix partners use models and methods based on learning and reflection (Berge & Ve 

2000, Gunnarsson, Johannisson & Stjernberg 2008, Hansson 2003).  

As a result of the project we expect to be able to influence how a network, or innovation 

system, like the SFIN, can develop processes and services which support better gender equality in 

a science and technology environment, traditionally described as male.  
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Project: Gender Perspective on Embedded Intelligent Systems –Application 
in Healthcare Technology 

Embedded Intelligent Systems (EIS) is the joint research field of the four collaborating 

laboratories at the School of Information Science, Computer and Electrical Engineering (IDE) at 

Halmstad University. The research of the four labs is integrated into a strong concerted research 

environment within embedded systems (EIS) – with a perspective reaching from the enabling 

technology via new system solutions and intelligent applications to end user aspects and business 

models. It is an expanding research area with many applications, not least ones that exist in 

everyday life.  

EIS is an important research environment contributing to the regional Triple Helix innovation 

system Healthcare Technology which the region has pointed out as a prioritised development 

sector. With its strong connections to both established and new, expanding firms hived off from 

the university, the research environment is active in the Healthcare Technology Alliance, a 

network of around sixty companies, counties and health care providers in south-western Sweden 

with the aim of developing the region into a leading arena for the development of health 

technology products and services. Several projects together with these participants concern both 

research and technology transfer.  

An integrated gender and gender equality perspective in innovations within the health 

technology area is necessary in order to be able to meet the needs of an ageing population with 

quality innovations. The relevancy of a gender perspective is clear in relation to the fact that 

about 70% of all those older than 75 years are women. Older women are on average cared for in 

hospital twice as long as men, partly due to differing disease panoramas, but also because men 

are more often cared for in the home by a woman while the women who live longer more often 

live alone. With the expansion of home-help and home nursing new needs follow and it is likely 

that a gender perspective will become necessary for the development of products and services 

that can make daily life easier for the elderly. The gender perspective also has relevance from the 

point of view of care staff. New technology is developed for application within the health and 

care sector where the larger professional groups consist mainly of women. The technology, most 

often designed by men, is used by women. With this in mind it is clear that an important aspect of 

good innovations is that the end users are involved in the innovation process.  

Based on an awareness of the need for a more articulated gender perspective within the 

research environment, in order to meet the needs expressed above, an application for a gender 

inclusive R&D project was handed in to the VINNOVA programme Applied Gender Research in 

Strong Research and Innovation Environments. The G-EIS project (Gender Perspective on 

Embedded Intelligent Systems – Application in Healthcare Technology) was approved and 

started in 2009. The project involves researchers from the EIS research environment as well as 

representatives from companies and the public sector. 

Research focus 
Technology is traditionally considered a male area of work and this is reflected in the sex 

distribution within the research environment EIS. Among the enrolled students at the department, 

the discrepancy is even larger than among the staff (which in fact has a better sex distribution 

than most other equivalent environments). A pilot study shows that there is a need to 

problematise the science of technology and its application in relation to gender and gender 

equality, and to carry out development work for a more gender equal and gender aware work and 
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research environment. In addition, health care is an area concerned with both technology 

development and gender aspects. Technology can be used to facilitate both being able to stay in 

one‟s own home and the often heavy and complex work of health care. The end users are 

regarded as possessing untapped knowledge that can help researchers produce more user-friendly 

products.  

Research on intelligent products within the health technology area requires an understanding 

of the machine-human interaction. This can only be achieved in a meeting of perspectives from 

the natural sciences and the social sciences. Gender awareness may be used as a means to 

reaching a broader understanding of the complexities of the issues.  

Methodology 
The project has a qualitative action research approach and is oriented toward development. 

With a relatively open approach we expect the project to be innovative regarding how a gender 

perspective can be applied and have an impact on a computer technological environment and on 

an innovation system based on the theme healthcare technology.  

The aim is to integrate a gender and gender equality perspective not only in the research 

environment of EIS and its research partners, but also in the whole chain from the recruitment of 

students to the consumers of the innovation system‟s products and services. The project team is a 

combination of staff from EIS and gender researchers. Several Ph.D. students or younger 

researchers together with an entrepreneur and a regional civil servant function as “change agents” 

– they receive training in gender equality and research aspects of gender equality in their 

respective labs and organisations.  Here we use the four dimensions of Joan Acker‟s (1992) 

theory of gendered organisations to structure both the learning process and the implementation of 

new knowledge.  

Different cultures 
The project participants are on the whole agreed on the need for a gender perspective in the 

R&I environment, but struggle with the meeting of two epistemologically opposed theories of 

science. The understanding within gender studies that research and production both create reality, 

and are informed by it, is not always accepted within the areas of natural science. Engineering 

and other technological sciences not only consider aspects of science to be separate from reality, 

but also seek positivistic proof in research, something not always possible in the more qualitative 

research of the social sciences. Researching how these two perspectives meet within this specific 

project is the topic of this paper.  

 

Discussion 

In this paper we have tried to establish that official efforts to support business development, 

innovation and growth, generally are strongly gender marked so that women don‟t feel invited. 

We have also tried to point out efforts made to change this approach in designing and working 

with entrepreneurial support programmes.  

Questions that we have wanted to raise are such as 

 What structures are active on different levels?  

 What is the consistence between ambitions from the program managers and 

how presentation of the programs is received by the target groups?  

 Who are reached and who participate? 
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In our study we point out that financers of entrepreneurial and innovation support can find 

established know-how in how to design and direct programmes for support by using gender 

perspectives in analyses, to make programmes comfortable and accessible for both women and 

men. Fruitful approaches in this work is to analyse how resources are distributed between women 

and men, but also to use qualitative analyses to reflect on the very concepts of entrepreneurs and 

entrepreneurship. We find especially that theory and practice around how to study traditionally 

inbuilt images with male connotations can be developed further to find ways to handle the 

structural disadvantages for women entrepreneurs when it comes to support for their business. In 

this way we want to switch the focus from the individual entrepreneur/innovator to a focus on 

structures that support and hold back individuals. 
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